
Bottisham Medical Practice Patients’ Group 
 

Committee Meeting 6.30pm 27 September 2018 
 

MINUTES 
1. Present: Steve Gilson (Chair), Dr T Keith, Nick McDonnell, Penny Irwin, Carolin Tidbury, Jenny 

Langdon, Jenn White and Barbara King. 
Apologies: Christopher Welton, Roger Liles 
Steve welcomed visitors from Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Dail Maudsley-Noble Acting Head of 
Communications, Alison Bailey Director of Communications and Nicola Hallows Head of Patient 
Experience who attended for Item 2. 

2. Alison explained that the hospital is trying to ameliorate winter pressures and they were looking at 
ways of disseminating information from a primary care perspective.  Some measures including 
encouraging use of the ‘flu jab, trying to free up acute beds by asking relatives to help with early 
discharge and correct use of the Emergency Department (formerly known as A & E) were discussed.  
The triage service at ED is screening patients so that any infectious ones can be isolated, which can 
sometimes lead to queues outside the department.  Use of 111 service helps to direct people to the 
best route for help and is much improved from its earlier days. Some suggestions were made that 
Alison’s department could use, including the discharges delays due to waiting for medication from 
the pharmacy.  Nicola said that they were addressing this issue. 

 3. 
 
a. 
 
 
b. 

Minutes of last meeting agreed.   
Matters Arising:  
Self Help Groups: Steve, Carolin and Jenny attended the Red to Green Carers Support afternoon to 
hear plans outlined by Simon Cross for this, including table games sessions, craft sessions and get 
togethers at their Community Café.   
Patient Survey: Steve will arrange a meeting to prepare this later in the year. 

 4. 
 
 
 

Practice Update: Dr Vickers and Dr Bouzci, fully qualified doctors training for GP, will be working full 
time here and part of their duties will be with the Hilton Park and Queen Court Homes.  Two new 
receptionists have been appointed. Arrangements are being made to automate the entry doors for 
easier disabled access. 
Dr Keith spoke about the new GP weekend service - see Item 8. 

 5. Treasurer’s Report:  Balance now £790.81 with a further £40.18 taken from the Red Bucket tonight. 

 6.. 
 a. 
 
 b. 

Activities: 
Walking Group: Steve thinking about whether to make this more of a rehab walk, as some of the 
more able have joined the Anglesey Abbey walks instead. 
Flu Clinics: Saturday mornings 13 October and 3 November when PG usually have a tombola stall, 
but possibly a cake stall?  Steve will organise this.  This year additional evenings 19 October and 28 
November for under 65s we will try and have a presence there. 

 7. Patients’ Car Service: Janet (Co-ordinator) is consulting the drivers to see about setting up a list of 
those willing to be flexible enough to respond to calls for transport for on the day appointments.  Dr 
Keith said this is really important as home visits are very time consuming and there are not the 
facilities for tests etc out of the surgery also if a hospital admission is necessary the doctor is 
detained awaiting an ambulance which can be a long time.  Sometimes a GP has to take medication 
out to a patient. 

 8. CAPG:  Penny attended this meeting to hear about new GP service. Now starting routine evening 
and weekend appointments at 4 hubs 6-10pm, and Saturdays 8am-8pm.  
Hubs –  

 Nuffield - Wednesday, Friday, Saturday – starting September 1
st
  

 Comberton – Tuesday, Saturday – starting September 15
th
  

 Granta - Granta patients only  

 St. Mary’s (by Cathedral) – Monday – Friday – starting 1
st
 September 

For routine appointments, to be made through patient’s own practice reception.  Notes will be 
available to those clinics.  These appointments are not for urgent matters. 

 9. Publicity, Website and Communications: Awaiting answers regarding the Amscreen. 

10. AOB: Question raised as to whether Shingles vaccination is available for diabetics outside the NHS 
age constraints or whether these are available at pharmacies.  Dr Keith will investigate this. 

11.  Next meetings:  22 November 2018, 24 January 2019 6.30pm at the surgery.  



 


